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For example : here is a grave technical difficulty. I doubt
whether in an English novel I am justified in assuming that
cither I or the reader knows French, aj a Frenchman might
know it. But Miss Birkenhead at this phase in her career had a
curious disposition to use French under the most unexpected
circumstances—and I do not feel that either I or the reader has
the right to set up as a judge of the sort of French she spoke
or to pretend to translate what she was saying. So the proper
thing to do here seems to be to report as exactly as possible
what she said, to note several occasions when it seemed to
produce reactions other than those she had anticipated,
and to say no more about it. And if most of what she said
remains incomprehensible, then the effect on the reader will
be virtually the effect on Edward Albert, and he after all is
our story.
Evangeline's particular form of self-assertion, when she
joined the Doober community, was to talk with extreme
enthusiasm of dear Paree. She was just back after a sojourn
there of half a year ; she was homesick to return thither ;
she was doubtful if she could until her holidays came round,
and London looked all the darker to her in contrast to the
clouds of continental brilliance she trailedt. She appeared in
the boarding-house almost simultaneously with Miss Blame,
whose form of self-assertion was visual rather than-verbal.
Evangeline was dark and sallow, with thin arched eyetjrows
and a hungry enterprising hazel eye, and there was that
cachet about her costume which only the great establishments
of the Louvre and the Grands Boulevards can confer. Never
had anything so visibly French sat at Mrs Doober*s table.
She told the story of her Great Adventure to the little group
at her end of the table, to Edward Albert and Miss Blame,
who responded with sympathetic murmurs, and the young
Dutchman from the room opposite Edward Albert's, who was
trying to learn English, who .listened attentively and with a
vacant amiable smile, never quite seeming to understand, and
the little widow in mittens who would listen to anything
consistent with morality and nod her head approvingly, and
Miss Pooley who was at first a trifle aloof and then began to

